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When a place is so lovely
I walk slow.
I long to let loveliness drown in my soul.
I like to touch bird feathers
I blow deep into them to find the soft hair beneath.
I like to count stamens too
And weigh their pollen gold.
I do not need the wine here because the flowers intoxicate me so...
To the deep of my bones I love old trees and the jade blue waves of the sea.

Tu Fu

The famous 6th century Chinese poet who lived in a cottage by Washing Flower Stream
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Activity 1 : Read the following extracts:

Extract 1

Extract 2

Extract 3

Extract 4

iSysfM;e vFkok fuosQy tSls mRizsjdksa dh mifLFkfr esa vlar̀Ir gkbMªksdkcZu gkbMªkstu tksM+dj lar̀Ir 

gkbMªksdkcZu nsrs gSaA mRizsjd os inkFkZ gksrs gSa ftuosQ dkj.k vfHkfozQ;k fHkUu nj ls vkxs c<+rh gS tks 

vfHkfozQ;k dks izHkkfor ugha djrs gSaA fudSy mRizsjd dk mi;ksx gksrks gSA ouLifr rsyksa esa lk/kj.kr% 

yach vlar̀Ir dkcZu J̀a[kyk,¡ gksrh gaS tcfd tarq olk esa lar̀Ir Ja[kyk,a gksrh gSaA

fnYyh esa Hkh dwdrh gSa dks;y 

>jrs gSa iÙks 

phafV;k¡ p<+rh gSa isM+ ds rus ij

fnYyh esaA

fnYyh esa Hkh mM+rh gSa fpfM+;k¡ 

fnYyh esa Hkh nkSM+rh gSa fxygfj;k¡A

vkdk'k fnYyh esa Hkh

gks tkrk gS ykyA

¶bykgh [kSj! --- ;k xqyke nLrxhj ckjg--- bekeks dk lndkA fcfLeYykg&fcfLeYykg--- csVhtku] 

laHky ds--- dne Fkke ds--- ika;pk--- mBk ds lgt&lgtA̧ ch&eqxykuh udhc dh rjg yydkjhaA 

dqN eSaus ?klhVk dqN HkkbZ lkgc us BsykA rkchT+kksa vkSj bekeT+kkfeuks dk b'rsgkj cuh--- HkkHkhtku rus gq, 

xqCckjs dh rjg gkiQrh lhV ij yq<+d cSBhaA

;fn dksbZ [kkrs ugha j[ks x, gSa rks D;k vkius ,slk fooj.k layXu fd;k gS ftlesa Ø;&foØ; dh jde 

;k ;FkkfLFkfr] ldy izkfIr;ksa] ldy ykHk] dkjksckj ;k O;olk; ds O;; vkSj 'kq¼ ykHk fn[kk;s x, gSa] 

rFkk bl vk/kj ij ;g jde laxfBr dh xbZ gSA 



Extract 5

Activity 2 : 

a) Now read the following words and expressions from the box given 
below :

blosQ foijhr gsfeYVu osQ roZQ'kkL=k esa fojks/ ifjekf.kr fd;k x;k gSA mnkgj.k ds fy,] lcd&lcd 

gSA bldk mn~ns'; gsfeYVu ds fy, lHkh roZQ&okD;ksa dk lekukFkZd inksa dk :i nsuk FkkA mUgksaus 

fy[kk&,d roZQ&okD; esa lnSo gh drkZ vkSj muds fo/s; osQ chp lekukFkZd laHkkouk ns[kh tkrh gSA

Unsaturated hydrocarbons,    amount of turnover,       cuckoos call, 

Catalysts,       cash balance,            palladium,               squirrel,                                          

gross receipt,       obeisance to the twelve imams, stock in trade,         

rolled over to the chair like an inflated balloon

sundry debtors,      Hydrogenation,  unsaturated carbon chains

amount of turnover 

b) Discuss the above words and expressions in groups, and then classify 
them into following two groups:

One has been done as an example :

More dependent on the translator Less dependent on the translator
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c) Classify the above words in two groups and complete the table given:

Words that can be translated Words that have to be transliterated

d) Picking out words from the box given earlier, complete the translations of 
the extracts given above:

Extract 1

Extract 2

Unsa tu r a ted  h yd roca rbon s  add  h yd rogen  i n  t he  p re sence  o f  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Even in Delhi 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
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Extract 3

Extract 4

Extract 5

Ilahi Khair! O Ghulam Dastgir…………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

If no accounts are maintained ……………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

5.In Hamilton's Logic, on the other hand, ……………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

 While doing the above activities you have worked upon extracts of various types of 

texts. While classifying the words and expressions into groups and completing their 

translations, did you notice that each text has a unique relationship with you as a 

translator? A text, spoken or written in any one language and culture, when 

translated into another language of another culture would certainly suggest a 

relationship between translation and the translator, because so much depends upon 

the translator or a good translator. 

But his/her role is never same when seen in the context of the great variety of texts 

that he/she may translate. Again in the case of a cultural text, literary text and 

technical texts, translation's dependence on the translator will vary. For example, 

you would have observed that translating Extract 1 was a completely different 

experience than translating Extract 2 or 3. The Source Text (ST) of Extract 1 does not 

permit much space to the translator, it is much less culture specific, whereas the 

Source Text (ST) of Extract 2 or 3 is culture and language specific, and would need a 

translator to use his expertise with the aesthetic sense and linguistic ability while 

rendering it in the Target Language (TL). The relationship between translation and 

translator depends upon the following factors:

the Register of the source Text

the target language

the culture in which the source text is produced

•

•

•
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the culture in which the source text is to be translated

the world view of the translator

Broadly speaking, the relationship between translation and translator can be seen in 

the sense of how he is able to contribute in transforming the meaning of Target Text 

into Source text (ST). As is obvious from the extracts given above, when it comes to 

technical or scientific texts (Extract 1, 4 and 5) the act of translation requires a 

different understanding and competence from a translator than the translation of 

extracts 2 and 3. Certainly a translator may or may not be able to translate every 

kind of text. Hence, there does exist a definite relationship between translation and 

the translator. This suggests any relationship between the two depends upon the 

forms of translation.

•

•

Forms of Translation

Activity 3 : Read the following extracts:

1- firk gksrs rks mUgs dkSu&lk dejk nsrk\ 

mUgsa nsrk og NksVk dejk

ftlosQ lkFk xqly[+kkuk Hkh yxk gqvk gS

os vkt bdgÙkj cjl osQ gksrs 

vkSj ges'kk dh rjg vc Hkh mUgsa

viuk fufyZIr vdsykiu pkfg, gksrk

yxkrkj flxjsV ihuk vkSj Lo;a dks 

fgaUnqLrkuh xs; rFkk ok| 'kkL=kh; laxhr dk vH;klh O;k[;kdkj le>uk

mUgkasus var rd ugh NksM+k Fkk lks vkt D;k NksM+rs

blfy, muosQ fy, ;gh dejk Bhd jgrk

fliZQ jsfM;ks vkSj Vsyhfot+u muls nwj j[kus iM+rs

2- vacjukFk ds xka/h vkJe esa Jhjke ykxw ds vfHkuhr ukVd dk eapu FkkA ukVd ds fVdV 

cgqr gh eqf'dy ls feys FksA ûV lezkV* dh Hkwfedk esa Jhjke ykxw us /we epk j[kh FkhA eSl 

ls [kkuk [kkdj ge yksx pqipki ckgj fudy vk, FksA lk<+s ukS cts ls ukVd FkkA ml le; 

lok ukS ct pqds FksA ikfVy vkSj eSa tYnh&tYnh LVs'ku tkusokyh lM+d ls tk jgs FksA 

vpkud lkeus ls mikè;k; th vkrs fn[kkbZ iM+sA mUgksaus Hkh gesa ns[k fy;k FkkA 

¶egf"kZ] bl oDr dgka pys\̧ mUgksaus MkaVrs gq, iwNkA
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3- /krq,¡ rU;] vk?kkroè;Z] pedhyh ,oa Å"ek rFkk fo|qr dh lqpkyd gksrh gSA ikjn ds 

vykok lHkh /krq,¡ dejs osQ rki ij Bksl gksrh gSaA dejs osQ rki ij ikjn nzo gksrk gSA

4- jsy fo|qrh;dj.k osQ fy, ctV ls jkf'k miyC/ ugha djkbZ tk,xhA

5- Hkkjr esa 'ks;j cktkj dk bfrgkl cgqr igys vBkjgoh 'krkCnh osQ var esa tkrk gS] tc igyh 

ckj nh?kZdkfyd cwpuh; izfrHkwfr;ksa dks tkjh fd;k x;k FkkA o"kZ 1850 varxZr lhfer 

nsunkfj;ksa rFkk fuxfer izfrHkwfr;ksa esa fuos'kdksa dh :fp iSnk djus tSlh fof'k"Vrk,¡ mlds 

lkFkh FkhA Hkkjr es igys LVkWd ,Dlpsat ('ks;j cktkj) 1875 esa cacbZ (eqacbZ) usfVo 'ks;j 

,oa LVkWd czksdlZ ,lksfl,'ku ds :i esa LFkkfir fd;k x;k FkkA

In translating the above texts, you would be required to approach translation in two 

different ways. In the first case, the Source Text (ST) will have a greater influence; the 

translator would need to follow the word and sentence structure of the Source Text very 

closely. Moreover, words and terminologies would either require exact equivalent or 

would have to be put as it is into the Target Text. This method of translation determined by 

the nature or register of the Source Text is what we understand as literal translation. 

In the second case, the Source Text as belonging to a specific culture and as a mode of 

cultural expression would require to be recreated in terms of the linguistic and cultural 

conventions of Target Language. In this case, the translator uses the method of 

'transcreation', which means a partial or complete freedom to the translator in dealing 

with the Source Text. The translator has to render the Source Text in a recreated form in 

the Target Language (TL). This method of translation is what is called cultural translation.

1. Which room would he have given to the father had he been living?

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Only the radio and the TV would have to be kept away from him.

Complete the translation of the above extracts with the help of the prompts and 
the words given in the box below :
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2. Shreeram Lagoo was acting in a play staged by ………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………..he said reprovingly.

3. Metals are…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………which is liquid.

4. Budgetary……………………………………………………………………………….

5. The history of stock market………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Bathroom,     lustrous,         aloof loneliness,           investor interest,       liberty

malleable,    Companies Act,        vocal and instrumental,       ductile,   shastriya,          

established by law,         corporate securities,             limited liability, 

good conductors,      role,              after much running around,               

mercury,      electrification, negotiable securities

Now classify your translation of the above extracts as examples of 'literal 
translation' or cultural translation. Give reasons.



1

2

3

4

5

Literal Translation Cultural Translation
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Literal translation

Activity 4 : Match the words with their translations.

'Literal translation' ranges from a 'word-for-word', phrase-to-phrase and 

sentence-to-sentence carrying over of the Source Text into the Target Text. For 

example read and reflect upon the following table. 

refund  

subjudice

status quo             

recovery  

 ratification

 suo moto 

defacto    

remission

reservation

preamble

payment 

bonafides 

versus

The above table shows 'word-for-word' translation. It carries the Source Language word 

structure and also the primary meanings of all the SL words into the translation. 

Similarly, the meanings of sentences of the Source Text are closely followed in literal 

translation. 

Column A Column B

Lo izsj.kk ls 

U;k;k/hu

;FkkiwoZ fLFkfr

cuke

oLrqr%

lnHkko

olwyh

vuqleFkZu

izfrnk;

NwV

vkj{k.k

mn~nsf'kdk

Hkqxrku
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Activity 5 : Read the following sentences and put the following translated 
sentences below in their right order:

D;k blosQ rki esa dksbZ ifjorZu gqvk\

blesa /hjs&/hjs ty feykb,\

,d chdj esa FkksM+k oSQfYl;e vkWDlkbM rFkk cq>k gqvk pwuk yhft,A

vc chdj dks Li'kZ dhft,A  

Touch the beaker.

Slowly add water to this.

Do you feel any change in the temperature?

Take a small amount of calcium oxide or quick lime in a beaker.

Reading the above sentences and reflecting upon the translation, you will find that the 

meanings of the sentences in the Source Text are very closely followed in the Target Text, 

without any addition by the translator or demand from the culture of the Target Language. 

The selection of words and sentences and their meanings closely approximates to the 

Source Text in the case of literal translation. If we leave aside the structure of a sentence, 

the words and phrases and their meanings have been picked up from the Source Language 

text and transferred directly to the Target text.  

Literal translation is mostly used while dealing with technical texts. However, it is also the 

basic translation procedure in any kind of translation. The first thing that goes inside the 

mind of the translator is to look for identical expressions in both the texts that he/she is 

working upon. However, after the word level it becomes increasingly difficult. The longer 

the unit the more challenging becomes one-to-one translation.

 Literal translation above the word level is possible only if the Source Language (SL) and 

the Target Language (TL) meaning correspond, or correspond more closely than any other 

alternative. In other words, not only do they do mean the same thing but also have similar 

associations, and also are equally frequent in the same type of text or 'register'. It is also 

to be seen that the SL word/expression is not constrained by its context in such a way that 

the meaning of the TL word/expression does not correspond to it. Usually specific-

function words or technical words are less likely to be affected by their contexts. 

Therefore, technical texts are better suited to literal translation. Further, for objects 

common to both the languages, and in the case of cultural overlaps one-to-one literal 

translation is very much possible. But where translation is complex and difficult, literal 

translation is out of question.
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Activity 6 : Read the following two extracts, and point out which of the two is 
suitable for literal  translation.

(a)   CULTURAL TEXT

(b) TECHNICAL TEXT

vkneh ds mBs gq, gkFkksa ds LrEHk xaxk osQ ty esa

fdlh vyf{kr lw;Z dks viuh ,d Vk¡x ij [kM+k gS ;g 'kgj

nsrk gqvk vè;Z viuh nwljh V¡kx ls

'krkfCn;ksa ls blh rjg fcydqy cs[kcj

lkWÝVos;j lykg lsok iznku djus okyh vxz.kh daiuh fll VsDuksykWthl 140001 }kjk izekf.kr gSA MSV 

uksLosQ osjhVkl blosQ iq.ks] psUubZ] cSaxyksj] Hkqous'oj] gSnjkckn] eaxykSj] eksgkyh rFkk eSlwj  fLFkr blds 

v̂kstksu dh igy* ds fy, leFkZu fn;k gSA

List reasons why you think the text chosen by you is suitable for literal translation 

(i) ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

(ii) ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

(iii) ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 Attempt a literal translation of the text chosen by you.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Why does literal translation not seem suitable for the other text? Attempt a literal 

translation of the other text also.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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Will you reject or accept this translation? List reasons for accepting or rejecting it:

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Is the rejection of literal translation as a legitimate translation procedure justified? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

One strong ground for rejecting the literal translation of a text not suitable for it is that 

the Source Text (ST) and the Target Language (TL) do not correspond semantically and 

even grammatically.

But in the text suitable for literal translation, every Hindi content-word has its English 

counterpart, all with a corresponding grammatical function. Only a few function words 

have no one-to-one equivalents. Hence, literal translation, if it secures referential and 

thematic equivalence to the original, is acceptable. 

So, your choice as a translator will depend on finding the words in English that cover the SL 

verbs and the objects to which the verb is collocated. Also it is important for the translator 

to comprehend the right register of the text, so that he/she can quickly decide whether or 

not to go for literal translation.

A word or a term for a common object may in certain cases have other common 

senses. The TL especially English with its monosyllables may appear inefficient. 

The SL word may possibly be used more regularly in a 'register' whereas the 

corresponding TL word may be not used in similar register.

The TL word may be difficult to adjust to a given discipline. For example, a word may 

be pinned down to non-formal use in the TL but a literal translation in SL may seem 

incongruous to be used in a technical discipline.

The SL word may have greater semantic range than the corresponding TL word. 

A SL text with greater cultural presence would be impossible to translate.

Sometimes a perfectly natural sentence in the SL may be produced as a clumsy 

literal translation.

Between certain texts 'literal' translation is not possible, because of the vast 

language differences in semantic connotations and grammatical structures.

In the context of the Source Text quoted above (Extract 1), which is an example 
of literary/cultural text, 'literal' translation is problematic for the following 
reasons:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Literal translation may be ideal for texts falling under the technical registers. But they 

would prove extremely incongruous when done on cultural texts. The aim of the 

translation, though, is to reproduce meanings of the Source Text and the immediate 

effect it produces on the native audience for the readers and audience of another culture 

in whose language the text is to be translated. However, cultural differences and 

specificities of the Target Language culture and the idiosyncrasies of the translator 

himself/herself will account for a freedom of recreation. 

The issue involved is how best to recreate the meanings and effects of the Source Text by 

using the linguistic resources of the Target Language, while keeping in mind the culture of 

the Target Text. In such a case, a 'literal' translation from one language into another will 

obscure sense. A translator of a cultural/literary text performs the duty partly of a 

translator and partly of a writer. Hence, performing 'literal' translation of 

cultural/literary text would be like forsaking the duty of a translator. 

Transcreation is a procedure of translation used in cultural translation. It also involves 

reading each and every word and sentence very carefully, but it is not only or simply a 

literal rendering.

,d /qu gksrh gS ftUnxh fdlh lkt ij ctrh gqbZ /qu fcYdqy tSls rqe ctkrs gks bl ekmFk vxZu ij--- 

le>s vkSj mlds lkFk gh [kudrh gqbZ og g¡lh cgqr Å¡pkbZ ls fdlh pV~Vku ij fxjrs >jus dh rjg 

fcydqy fc[kj&fc[kj tkrh Fkh--- vkSj og liuk Hkh fcydqy mlh rjg fc[kj dj ogha [kRe gks tkrk FkkA

jkr&Hkj cl ;gh ,d liuk Fkk] tks jg&jgdj gj ckj ,d gh rjg ls [kRe gksdj 'kq: gks tkrk 

FkkA ckj&ckj ogh g¡lhA fiNyh jkr dk cl og mruk&lk VqdM+k&pk¡nuh vkSj mlesa cs[kcj lks;s gq, taxy 

dh lk¡lksa ls egdrs gq, oDr dk og VqdM+k] ftlesa nsj rd eSa ml pV~Vku ij cSBk ekmFk vkxZu 

ij&̂ewu&fjoj* ctkrk jgk Fkk vkSj lhekth esjh xksn esa flj fVdk, gq, ysVh mls lqurh jgh FkhA

uhps ?kkVh esa ge nksuksa pyrs&pyrs cgqr nwj fudy x, FksA eq>s rks fcyoqQy gh irk ugh pyk Fkk 

fd ge yksx fdruh nwj rd cg vk, FksA  vkleku ls] uhps ?kkVh esa cjlrh gqbZ ml pk¡nuh esaA lhekth] 

cl ckrsa djrh jgh Fkha vkSj chp&chp esa vius [kkl <ax ls eq>s NsM+dj g¡lrh jgh Fkha vkSj taxy ds chp 

fcNh og ixM.Mh vius vki gh gekjs iSjksa ds uhp ls xqtjrh xbZ FkhA ,dk,d fiQj lks;h gqbZ jkr dh 

[kkeks'kh esa ,d vthc&lh vkokt u tkus dc mHkj vk;h FkhA Å¡pkbZ ls fxjrs gq, ikuh osQ 'kksj dh 

ef¼e] my>h&my>h lh lk¡lsA rc eq>s [;ky vk;k Fkk fd ckr djrs&djrs lhekth dkiQh igys pqi gks 

x;h Fkha vkSj esjk gkFk idM+s pqipki py jgh FkhaA vkSj mlds lkFk gh ogh iQhfyax eq>s fiQj gqbZ 

Fkh&fcyoqQy ogh iQhfyax&tSls <sj lkjk xqykch jax vklikl iSQy x;k gS vkSj esjs Hkhrj dgha fdlh us ,d 

deku dks fcydqy [khap fy;k gS] ml xqykch /q¡/yoQs dks dgha ls cs/us ds fy, ¶vjs ;s rks >juk vk 

x;kA ekbZ xqMusl fdruh nwj vk x, ge yksx! vkSj ogh pepekrh gqbZ] pk¡nh dh&lh >udkj!  ̧

Read the following excerpt from a short story, in original and in translation:
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Life is a melody as though played on some musical instrument- almost similar to the way 

you're playing this mouth organ!... you know, and with it the tinkling laughter scatters 

around just like a waterfall which hits against rocks from a height... and the dream also 

scatters and dies.

All through the night there was a recurrent dream which began even before it ended. The 

same laughter repeated again. The reminiscence of the previous night - the short span of 

time - the moonlight, the sleeping woods and its scented snatches of time - when I kept 

playing Moonriver on the mouth - organ sitting on the rock with Seema listening to it while 

lying on my lap.

Both of us had come a long way into the Valley. I did not come to know at all about how far 

we had come in the moonlight shining from above into the valley below. Seema kept 

talking and at times in her own way would touch me ever so slightty and giggle and the 

narrow path in the woods kept passing by. Suddenly once again in the silence of the night 

there was a sudden outburst of a strange sound. Amid the roar of the falling water the  

heavy sound of breathing. Then I thought that Seema had stopped talking a long time ago 

and was walking quietly with my hand in hers. And I remember that same feeling sweeping 

over me as if there was a pink colour all around me and as if there was a taut arrow ready 

to pierce through the pink clouds around me..." My goodness! How far we have come! Look 

that's the waterfall there!” And that dazzling laughter again.

(a) In what way is the above translation a recreation of the Source Text in another 

language? Give examples.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

(b) Is recreation of the Source Text (ST) into the Target Text (TT) necessary because no 

absolute equivalence between the Source Text (ST) and the linguistic resources of 

the Target Language (TL) is possible? Give examples.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

(c) Is 'transcreation' an immediate procedure of translation or does it require a 

deliberate process of understanding, interpretation and analysis of the Target Text 

(TT) and linguistic resources communicating similar meanings in the Target 

Language (TL). 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………



……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

The above translation reveals a recreation of a text in another language with little or no 

regard for words or larger formal structures of the Source Language Text. That is why 

transcreation is also termed as Free translation.

As made obvious the short story extract in translation, the Source Text is used rather as a 

model for the production of a text in the language of the Target culture. As there can be 

one-to-one substitution between the Source Text and the Target Text, 'transcreation' is 

inevitable. When a book originally rewritten in one language is written or read in another 

language, it is but obvious that the book has been reshaped according to the existing 

conventions of the language into which it has been translated. 

The translator first analyses the message of the Source Text into its simplest and 

structurally clearest forms, transfers it at this level, and then restructures it to the level 

in the receptor language which is most appropriate for the audience which he intends to 

reach. The translator may substitute more appropriate Target Language cultural material 

for less accessible Source Language items. The objective of translation is to make 

available to the readers of the Target Text themes and modes of behavior relevant within 

the context of her/his own culture. This is why cultural contextualization is associated 

with translation.

Thus, in cultural translation, there is a tendency to view a translator as the cultural 

interpreter. There are cultural elements that influenced the creation of the Source Text, 

and hence, cultural contextualization of the Source Text is needed before it can be read as 

text in another language of another culture. Each word of the Source Text is first seen as a 

word and then explored as suggesting larger historical and cultural contexts. Then, the 

layers of meanings contained in the Source Text would be recreated in a way natural to the 

Target language. Therefore, an act of translation is an effort to cross barriers of 

respective cultural contexts.

Cultural translation is an approximate translation. A Source Language cultural text is 

translated into a Target Language cultural text. In translation of such texts, the translator 

has to look for cultural equivalents. An act of translation must take into account the 

culture of the ST as well as the culture of the TT. The translator has to give importance to 

the relationship between language, culture and society.
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End of  the Lesson-Review Questions                              

1. Comprehension

(a) Is there a relationship between the translator and translation? Explain

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

(b) What is the difference between translation and transliteration?

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

(c) How does translation of a cultural, literary and technical text differ from one 

another? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

(d) Discuss literal translation.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

(e) What is 'transcreation'?

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

(f) How are literal translation and 'transcreation'different?

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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(g) Discuss the concept of equivalence between the Source Text (ST) and the Target 

Text(TT) in translation

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

(a) transliteration

(b) cultural text, literary text, technical text

(c) register

(d) forms of translation

(e) cultural and linguistic conventions of language

(f) identical expressions in language(s)

(g) technical words

(h) semantics

(i) cultural contextualization

(a) Read the following passages

(b) Complete their translation

(c) Answer the questions that follow

I mldks yksx yaxM+k dgrs FksA ekFks ij dchjiaFkh fryd] xys esa rqylh dh d.Bh] vka/h &ikuh >syk 

gqvk nf<+;y psgjk] nqcyh&iryh nsg] fetZ+bZ igus gq,A ,d iSj ?kqVus ds ikl ls dVk Fkk] ftldh deh 

,d ykBh ls iwjh dh x;h FkhA psgjs ij iqjkus teus ds mu bZlkbZ lUrksa dk Hkko] tks jkst+ vius gkFk ls 

viuh ihB ij [khapdj lkS dksM+s ekjrs gksaA

People called him Langra -…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

His face was withered by-…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

dust…………………………………………………………………………………………………………One leg had been 

amputated at the knee……………………………………………………………………………………………..who 

whipped themselves daily a hundred times to mortify the flesh.

2. Vocabulary- Explain the following terms and concepts

3. Application



II /krq ds irys rkj ds :i esa [khapus dh {kerk dks rU;rk dgk tkrk gSA lksuk lcls vf/d rU; /krq gSA 

vkidks ;g tkudj vk'p;Z gksxk fd ,d xzke lksus ls 2 km yack rkj cuk;k tk ldrk gSA

v?kkroè;Zrk rFkk rU;rk ds dkj.k /kkrqvksa dks gekjh vko';drk ds vuqlkj fofHkUu vkdkj fn, tk

ldrs gSaA

The ability…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

ductility………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………It is because of the 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

(i) Explain whether the above texts invite similar or different responses from the 

translator.

(ii) How would the different types of texts determine the methodology of the 

translator?

(iii) In the case of which text would the Source Text determine the translation into the 

Target Language (TL) to a great extent?

(iv)  In the case of which text would cultural contexts play important roles in translation?

(v) In the translation of which text would the worldview of the translator influence the 

translation?

(i) Choose a story which has literary elements. 

(ii) Complete its translation

(iii) Enumerate at least five reasons why a literal translation of the extract would fail. 

(i) Select an extract from (a) poem, (b) short story, (c) news story, (d) business 

report, and (e) scientific description

(ii) Discuss the difference in the language and the function of each extract.

(iii) Translate the extracts in groups of 2

(iv) Compare your translations

(v) Discuss the translations of each extract in terms of the varying equivalence between 

the Source Text (ST) and the Target Text (TT)

4. Writing Tasks- for your Portfolio

5. Work in groups of 5-6  
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Process of
TranslationLesson 2

Read the following poem in original and in translation :

iz;kx 'kqDy

AA [kaMgj gksrs ,d egy dks ns[kus ds 

cknAA 

iRFkj ds flagksa vkSj ck?kksa dh vk¡[kksa ij

teh gqbZ dkbZA

tgk¡&rgk¡ vkbZ mx ?kklA

MhB bl egy dh

gks tSls iFkjkbZA

fudV unh&

vHkh ugha ckfj'k dhA

dgha&dgha ikuh HkjA

?kwerh fuxkg esa

[kqyh pkSM+kbZ!

cjl&ekl&fnu vufxu

izgjksa dh Nk;k esa 

Hkhr [kM+h gks ekuks 

lglk ?kcjkbZ!

isM+ gSa t:j 

gjs] u, iqjkusA

uwiqj lqj 

Fks dHkhA

vc os dFkk,¡A

/q¡/yk, niZ.kA

lUukVk phjrh&

fpfM+;k mM+ vkbZ

[kqys fdokM+ksa ls 

{k.k Hkj dks

/wy Hkjh tkxh

rlohjsa!

rks fiQj 

fonkbZ!

iz;kx 'kqDy
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Moss grown over the eyes

Of stone tigers and lions.

Grass sprouting here and there.

As if the Palace's sight 

Had turned to stone.

River nearby

Run out of monsoon.

Just puddles here and there.

The eye roves

Over open scape.

In the shade of changing hours

Through countless years-months-days

The wall stands still

Frozen in to panic.

Some trees stand green

Both old and young.

ON VISITING A PALACE TURNING INTO A RUIN 

underlying the ST and a clear understanding of the meaning, in preparation for the 

transfer of the meaning from the Source Text to the Target Text. The basic structural 

elements are realized by sequence of items belonging to four basic categories:

(i) Object words (nouns referring to physical objects including human beings)

(ii) Event words (including actions represented by verbs)

(iii) Abstracts (words relaying features of objects, events, other abstracts)

(iv) Relationals (linguistic items functioning as linking devices)

Activity 1 : On the basis of your reading of the above poem in original and in 
translation, point out the four basic categories of analysis in the Source Text and 
the Target Text: 

Categories of Source Text Target Text Analysis
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Object Words

Event Words

Abstracts

Relationals

Now the next stage in the process of translation could be termed as 'Transfer'. It is the 

stage in which the analyzed material is transferred in the mind of the translator from the 

Source Text (ST) to the Target Text (TT). The translator has the basic structural elements 

to work with and in the light of his or her working knowledge of target-language structure; 

these are transcreated into the Target Text (TT). 

'Transfer' implies analysis of the structural elements in contexts. Semantic elements may 

be redistributed through such processes, as expansion and synthesis and structural 

differences between Source Language (SL) and Target Language (TL) may have to be 

compensated for. It may, for instance, make references that have been left implicit in the 

Source Text (ST) and  linguistically more explicit in the Target Text (TT).

 These interventions involve the entire range of linguistic expression, syntactic and 

semantic from discourse to the sentence to the word, and even to the level of the sound.

The final stage in the process of translation is 'restructuring' the transferred material, 

which until now exists only in the form of the basic structural elements. The elements 

have to be transferred to the Target Language. It has to be ensured in the process of the 
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transformation that the same effect the Source Text (ST) had should be achieved for the 

Target Text (TT) for its receptors. When a translation produces in the receptor a response 

which is essentially the same as that of the original audience then the translation can be 

considered dynamically equivalent to the Source Text (ST).  

In certain cases a Target Text (TT) is not suitable as the model of the target culture. In such 

cases a translation is almost a production of a new text in the Target Language (TL).

Thus, translation is considered from the point of view of it being a reconstruction of the 

Source Text (ST) in such a way and to such an extent that Target Text (TT) and Source Text 

(ST) are interchangeable according to the agreed terms of translation.

In certain cases a Target Text (TT) is not suitable as the model of the target culture. In such 

cases a translation is almost a production of a new text in the Target Language (TL).

Thus, translation is considered from the point of view of it being a reconstruction of the 

Source Text (ST) in such a way and to such an extent that Target Text (TT) and Source Text 

(ST) are interchangeable according to the agreed terms of translation.

(i) Read the following extract from a short story.  

(ii) Complete its translation

(iii) Make notes on the process of translation on the basis of the discussion that 

follows

eq>ls nks xt ds iQklys ij og [kM+k Fkk& xyh dh nhokj ls lVk gqvkA ,d {k.k ds fy, fo'okl ugha gks 

ldk fd og foyh gS] ogh O;fDr ftlds lax dqN nsj igys eSa ykxj ih jgk Fkk---

fdUrq D;k og eq>s igpku ldrk gS---

vkSj og CyksaM yM+dh--- vkSj tktZ--- D;k ;s Lèfr ds ijas ls ckgj dgha jkr esa Mwc x, gSa--- gesa ;gk¡ 

NksM+dj--- tks bl {k.k [kqn vius dks ugha igpku ikrs\

fliZQ nks xt+--- vkSj chp dk v¡/sjkA

HkhM+] vk/k psgjk vkSj ,d yEck ;qod] tks foyh ij >qdk gS--- foyh dh deht+ dk dkyj gkFk 

esa idM+dj og mls nhokj ds ikl ?klhV ykrk gS& [kVkd---[kVkd

og LdkiZQ Hkwy tkrk gS---LdkiZQ tks ml yEcs O;fDr us xys esa ck¡/ j[kk gS---jaxhu&ml ij xqykc 

ds iwQy Nis gSa--- 

xqykc ds iwQy vkSj [kwu] tks foyh ds gksaBks ls fiQlyrk gqvk mldh x̂ksVh* rd cg vk;k gS---

Activity 2
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,d {k.k ds >yeys esa lc&dqN mHkj vk;k gS--- vkokt+sa] ilhuk] ysu dh [kV~Vh&lh xU/---vkSj g¡lh--- 

vkSj rc og vk;k Fkk--- ,d fBxuk&lk O;fDr] tks vHkh rd HkhM+ ds v¡/sjs esa fNik FkkA vkSj eSaus ,d 

/Dds ls mu nksuksa gkFkksa dks viuh xnZu ls NqM+k fy;k] ftUgksus vc rd eq>s jksd j[kk Fkk---

fliZQ nks xt+---vkSj chp dk v¡/sjkA

eSa foyh dh rji+Q c<+k FkkA eSa mlls dqN dguk pkgrk gw¡A mls Nwuk pkgrk gw¡A eq>s yxrk gS ;g cgqr 

egRoiw.kZ gSA chp dk v¡/sjk&vkSj os B.Ms gkFk vkSj rc og ph[+k---

esjk flj vǹ'; O;fDr dh BqM~Mh ls Vdjk;k Fkk] ftlus eq>s chp esa idM+ fy;k FkkA nwljs gkFk ls 

mlus esjk psgjk Hkhap fy;k---esjk eq¡g mldh deht+ ij f?klVrk x;kA vkbZ foy Vhp ;w&gkm Vq ju--- uk 

tkus D;ksa] eSa viuh Vk¡xksa dks csrgk'kk] fejxh ds ejht+ dh rjg] gok esa ?kqekus yxk&dqN ugha gksxk---eSaus 

lkspk--- og eq>s NksM+sxk ugha---vkSj rc eq>s yxk] tSls vc eSa lk¡l ugha ys lowQ¡xkA fdUrq ;g xyr Fkk] 

gj nwljh lk¡l igyh lk¡l dh fxjÝr ls vius dks NqM+kdj Åij vkrh Fkh vkSj fiQj eq>ls fpid tkrh 

Fkh vkSj eSa lkSprk Fkk] ;g vkf[+kjh gS] ysfdu rhljh lk¡l fiQj NViVkrs gq, vius dks nwljh lk¡l ds 

fiatjs ls NqM+k ysrh Fkha vkSj eq>s vk'p;Z gqvk fd dksbZ Hkh lk¡l ihNs jgdj vkf[+kjh ugha cuuk pkgrh---

vkSj rc ,d Hk;adj&lh [kq'kh us eq>s vius esa yisV fy;k] tSls eSa vc rd fli+ZQ bl yEgs ds fy, th 

jgk Fkk vkSj vc og vk x;k gS vkSj vkusokyh ?kfM+;ksa esa dksbZ Hkh ,slh pht+ ugh gksxh] ftlds ekuh 

ogh gksaxs] tks igys Fks] dksbZ Hkh Mj igys tSlk Mj ugha gksxk--- eSa Hkwy x;k Fkk fd eSa vdsyk gw¡---eSa fliZ+Q 

;g tkurk Fkk fd os eq>s vdsyk ugha NksM+saxs vkSj eSa cp ugha ldrk vkSj ml jkr eq>s igyh ckj yxk 

fd vdsyk gksuk gh dki+Qh ugha gS--- D;ksafd os gj txg gSa vkSj ;g eSa tkurk Fkk] fliZ+Q ;g ugha tkurk 

Fkk fd ,d fnu os eq>s idM+ ysaxsa---vc og igys&tSlk vkdkjghu ugha FkkA og MjA vc og Bksl Fkk 

vkSj lhfer Fkk&mruk gh cM+k ftruk eSa gw¡A ge nksuksa v¡/sjs esa tkuojksa dh rjg lk¡l ys jgs Fks vkSj eq>s 

yxk] tSls eSa vkf[+kj rd viuh Vk¡xksa dks blh gok esa ?kqekrk jgw¡xkA vkg fM;j] gkÅ i+Quh bV bt---gkÅ 

i+QuhA dksbZ g¡l jgk gS&(D;k ;g eSa gw¡\) g¡lh] ftldh dksbZ vkokt+ ughaA ?kw¡ls---xkfy;k¡---vkSj fiQj ogh 

g¡lh!

At a distance of two yards from me he was standing, stuck to the wall ................... 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

How funny! Someone's laughing (is it me?)…laughter which has no sounds…… blows…… 

abuses and then the same laughter again. 
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The major interest in getting you to translate this extract is to let you experience what 

goes into the transformation of a Source Text into the translated text. Apart from facts 

like 'transfer' of meaning and 'restructuring' of the Source Text into the Target Text (TT) as 

discussed earlier, there are a few more procedures involved in translation process viz. 

modulation, paraphrasing and adaptation. Let us understand each procedure separately.

In story-telling, point of view plays a vital role in providing the position from which the 

events in the text are presented. When a story is translated, it might involve a change in 

the point of view owing difference in culture. The above extract is from the short story 

^̂yUnu dh ,d jkr** by Nirmal Verma. Now in translation as a translator you may prefer a 

change in the point of view and perspective. For instance, rather from the perspective of 

the narrator, you may like to tell the story in translation from the perspective or point of 

view of Willie.

In literary and cultural translation, a translator may have to change the point of view if it 

suits translation. 

Modulation is a translation method that involves a transformation through a change of the 

point of view, perspective and also the thought unit. In your translation of the above 

extract, you must have faced many thought units in the Source Text that needed a 

transformation to be expressed in the Target Language (TL). In other words, such thoughts 

units in the Source Text (ST) would resist being lifted and planted in the Target Text (TT) 

with a minimum of change in the language structure. 

Standard modulations are included in any good bilingual dictionary. At a more basic level, 

modulations are used by translators when the Target Language (TL) does not accept literal 

translation. It is a general concept and is applicable to almost every act of translation 

except literal translation.

Some of the basic  categories of modulation are : 'negated contrary', 'part for the whole', 

'abstract for concrete', 'cause for effect', 'one part for another', 'reversal of terms', 'active 

for passive', 'space for time', 'intervals and limits', and 'change of symbols'.

Paraphrasing the SL text is another distinct procedure of translation. It involves 

elaboration or explanation of a text in the Target Language (TL). It is used especially 

either for poorly written texts or for texts that have sections having significant 

implications and omissions.  Those sections of the text that have figurative expressions 

Modulation

 Paraphrasing



are certainly required to be paraphrased. Hence, a lot of people have serious reservations 

about reading poetry in translation. In the extract from the story quoted above, a 

figurative expressions occurs, 

^̂xqykc ds iwQy vkSj [kwu tks foyh ds gksaBks ls fiQlyrk gqvk mldh x̂ksVh* rd cg vk;k gSA

The sentence can be translated as:

“Roses and blood, dripping from Wille's lips to his goatee.”

This is an instance of paraphrasing as a method used in the translation process.

Adaptation involves use of the equivalent word in the TL culture for the word in the SL 

text. It is about creating equivalence between the cultural situations. The act of 

translations actually suggests cultural equivalence. E.g. 'Dear sir' is translated as 

'Monsieur'. Therefore translation is an act of transformation that adapts a new language to 

the original language.

(a) What are the steps involved in the translation process?

End of the Lesson- Review Questions

1.  Comprehension
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(b) What are the four basic categories that constitute the structural elements of the 

Source Text (ST)?

(c) How is 'transfer' a stage in the process of translation?

(d) What is meant by 'restructuring' in the translation process?

(e) How is translation to be understood as 'transformation'?

(f) Does translation involve elaboration and explanation of the content of the Source 

Text (ST)? Discuss.

(g) Why is it important to look for equivalent words in the Target Language for the words 

in the Source Text (ST)?

(a) translation process

(b) transfer of meaning 

(c) structural elements of language

(d) semantic elements of language

(e) discourse

(f) modulation

(g) paraphrasing

(h) adaptation

(i) Read the poem given below

(ii) Translate the poem 

(ii) Discuss process of the translation as applicable in your translation of the poem, 

including steps such as interpretation of the meaning of the Source Text (ST), 

transfer of meaning from the Source Text (ST) to the Target Text (TT), and 

restructuring of the content of the Source Text (ST).

bruh funksZ"k bruh ijkoyach gksrh gSa mudh xyfr;k¡

fd thou Hkj ugha le> ikrs os vius vijk/

elyu mudh nk<+h dqN vyx rjg dh gS

2. Vocabulary- Explain the following terms and concepts

3. Application

AA u, vijk/h AA
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fd ,d [kkl rjg dk jax ugha vkrk mUgsa ilan

fd muds g¡lus dk rjhdk

vPNk ugha yxk U;k;k/h'k dks

;k ;g fd mUgksaus ,d fpV~Bh fy[kh vius nq%[kksa ds ckjs esa

fd muds fopkj vlgefr ds gSa

vkSj thfor gSa muds dqN fj'rsnkj iM+ksl ds ns'k esa

tc ltk nh tk jgh gksrh gS

mUgsa rHkh ekywe gksrk gS fd os vijk/h gSa

mUgsa ugh irk

fdl rjg cpk tk, bu vijk/ksa ls

os jkst+ lqcg mBrs gSa

vkSj vius vkidks gj jkst+

,d u, vijk/ esa 'kkfey ikrs gSaA

dqekj vacqtk

(i) Read the following extract from a short-story

(ii) Translate the extract

(iii) Answer the questions that follow

,d fnu nknk us fiQj viuh cUnwd lkiQ dh vkSj rkykc dh nwljh esM+ ij yxs vke ds isM+ dh Mky ij 

iÙkksa ds ihNs cSB x,A v¡xzst+ viQlj viuh ese vkSj dkfjanksa dss lkFk vk;k FkkA og lkeus dh esM+ ij 

vke dh Mky ij cus epku ij cSBk FkkA nknk us fpYykdj nwljh esM+ ls vkokt+ nh& ¶vkt ls lc can 

ykV lkgsc] eSa rkykc dk ekfyd vkSj fpfM+;ksa dk ekfyd] rqEgsa gqDe nsrk gw¡---̧ ysfdu nknk rks vke 

ds isM+ esa fNis gq, FksA u mUgsa v¡xzst+ viQlj ns[k ik;k u mlds dkfjansA lcus le>k muds Hkhrj dk Mj 

cksy jgk gSA v¡xzst+ dks xqLlk Hkh vk;kA vaxzst ml oDr lkjs fgUnqLrku ds jktk Fks vkSj ;gk¡ ,d cÙk[k 

ekjus ij nknk dh vkokt f[kyki+Qr esa mB jgh FkhA

(a) Were reading and interpretation important steps in the process of your translation of 

the above passage? Why

(b) What were the different structural elements that you read and interpreted during 

the translation process? Give a few examples.

(c) Were there instances when you had to 'transfer' the meaning of the Source Text (ST) 

4. Writing Tasks- for your Portfolio



to the Target Text (TT), while leaving out its language structure? Give examples.

(d) What were the 'modulations' required while translating the extract?

(e) Did you use 'paraphrasing' as a step or a method in your translation? Give examples.

(f) Was 'adaptation' used by you as a step or a method in the process of translation? Give 

examples.

(a) Choose a small short story and a poem.

(b) Discuss the steps in the translation process that your are going to follow. 

(c) Translate both texts in groups of two.

(d) Compare your translations.

(e) Discuss the differences among the different translations brought out by each group.

Work in groups of 6-8 
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       The Problems of
TranslationLesson 3

Activity 1 : Read the paragraph given below :

Activity 2 : Now complete its translation using the words given in the box and 
answer the questions that follow :

lkWÝVos;j lykg lsok iznku djus okyh vxz.kh daiuh fll VsDukykWth ISO 140001 }kjk izekf.kr gSA MSV 

uksLosQ osjhVkl blosQ iq.ks] psUubZ] cSaxyksj] Hkqous'oj] gSnjkckn] eaxykSj] eksgkyh rFkk eSlwj  fLFkr blds 

v̂kstksu dh igy* ds fy, leFkZu fn;k gSA

izksDVj ,aM xScYl dk n'kZu gS fd bls oSf'od i;kZoj.k dk;ZØe osQ fØ;kUo;u esa m|ksx txr dks 

usr̀Ro iznku djuk pkfg,A izksDVj ,aM xScYl nqfu;k dh mu igyh daifu;ks esa ls ,d gS tks miHkksDrk 

inkFkksZ ds i;kZoj.k ij izHkko ds vè;;u esa lfØ; gS rFkk ftlus mRikn] IykfLVd dh 'khf'k;ksa ds iqu% 

Øe.k jko iqu% Hkjko iSosQtksa ls m|ksx dks ifjfpr djk;k gSA izfr isVh iSosQftax esa vkSlr 27 izfr'kr deh 

dh gS rFkk 1990 ls fujarj gok] dwM+k djdV rFkk ikuh dh fudklh esa 37 izfr'kr dh deh gSA P&G 

fodkl dks cuk, j[kus esa ;ksxnku nsrk gS rFkk vius mRikn ,oa lsokvksa ls lacf/r i;kZoj.k ,oa lkekftd 

leL;kvks dk lek/ku djrk gSA

Sys Technologies, the leading software consulting service provider …………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Certified,     development centres,     global environmental programme

Consumer products,    concentrated products,    recycled,     refill - packages

Water emissions,                 products and services
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(a) Are there words, terms and terminologies that have been lifted from the Source Text 

and placed in the Target Text? Give examples.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

(b) What do you think is the reason behind the lifting of the vocabulary from one 

language text and placing it in another language? Is it because this is a way to attain 

equivalence in meaning as there are no words/terms in the Target Language (TL) 

that mean exactly the same as their Source Language counterparts?

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

(c)  Has an equal relationship been attained between the Source Text (ST) and the Target 

Text (TT)? How?

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

 (d) Has this equivalence between the Source Text and the Target Text seen because of 

the Source Text being a technical register?

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Translation is an outcome of an act of translating, i.e., the replacement of Source Text 

(ST) , a text encoded in one language by a Target Text, a text encoded in another language, 

Target Language. In the process, there obtains a certain relationship between the two 

texts. This relationship is generally called as equivalence. Thus in an effective translation  

a text in one language, becomes equivalent to another text in another language. 

A translation has to have an equivalent relation to the original. Equivalence in translation 

is not a theoretical concept but a functional concept which is related to a particular 

translation situation. It is a major problem of translation, and with the technical texts as 

the one cited above equivalence can be achieved. 

If the translator is to assume the Source Language (SL) text as belonging to translation, 

and if she does not differentiate between the original text and text meant for translation 

she puts herself into a methodological trap. Translation is the outcome of a text-

processing activity by means of which a Source Language (SL) text is transposed into a 
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Target Language (TL) text. Between the resultant TL text and the SL text there exists a 

relationship which is termed as translational or equivalence relation.

1. Do the Source Language (SL) and the Target Language (TL) words have same lexical 

and phonological features (formal equivalence)? Yes/No

2. Do the Source Language (SL) and Target Language (TL) words refer to similar things 

in the real world (referential or denotative equivalence)? Yes/No

3. Do the Source Language (SL) and the Target Language (TL) words invoke similar 

associations in the minds/hearts of the speakers of the two languages (connotative 

equivalence)? Yes/No

4. Are the Source Language (SL) and the Target Language (TL) words used in similar or 

identical contexts in their respective languages (contextual equivalence)? Yes/No

5. Do the Source Language (SL) and the Target Language (TL) words have same effects 

on the readers of both the texts (affective equivalence)? Yes/No

If your answers to all the above questions are in affirmative, then the translation of the 

paragraph above has attained equivalence at all levels.

 Equivalence in the translation of technical texts is a must, because technical register is 

knowledge-centred, and hence communication of exact knowledge in translation is 

pivotal. It is even possible because the technical texts communicate referential 

meanings. They are closely tied to any culture. Hence, there are no cultural barriers. 

Technical texts, in this sense, are universal in nature, and hence can be easily put forth in 

another language. If all else fails, then transliteration is still the last resort available to 

achieve complete equivalence. Since, the terms are not emotive or cultural and there is a 

greater preparedness in learning and using, there is no issue with lifting words and terms 

from the Source Language (SL) text and placing it verbatim in the Target Language (TL) 

text.

However, translation of literary and cultural texts is a different proposition altogether. 

Here, attaining equivalence is a major barrier in translation. Since, the texts are emotive 

and cultural, barriers are bound to occur in transferring the meanings from the Source 

Text produced by one culture to the Target Text meant for the readers and audience of 

another language and culture. 

Activity 3 : Read the above paragraph again both in original and in translation, 
and answer the following questions.
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Activity 4 : Read the following poem in original and in translation.

AA cukjlAA

1- bl 'kgj esa clUr

vpkud vkrk gS

tc vkrk gS eM+okMhg dh rji+Q ls

2- mBrk gS /wy dk ,d coaMj 

vkSj bl egku iqjkus 'kgj dh thHk]

fdjfdjkus yxrh gS

tks gS og lqxcqxkrk gSA

3- tks ugha gS og isaQdus yxrk gS ipf[k;k¡

vkneh n'kk'oes/ ij tkrk gS

vkSj ikrk gS ?kkV dk vkf[kjh iRFkj

dqN vkSj eqyk;e gks x;k gS

4- lhf<+;ksa ij cSBs cUnjksa dh vk¡[kks esa

,d vthc&lh ueh gS 

vkSj ,d vthc&lh ped ls Hkj mBk 

gS

fHk[kkfj;ksa osQ dVksjksa dk [+kkyhiu

5- rqeus dHkh ns[kk gS

[+kkyh dVksjksa esa clUr dk mrjuk!

;g 'kgj blh rjg [kqyrk gS

blh rjg Hkjrk

6- vkSj [+kkyh gksrk gS ;g 'kgj

blh rjg jkst+&jkst+ ,d vuUr 'ko

ys tkrs gSa da/s

v¡/sjh xyh ls

7- pedrh gqbZ xaxk dh rji+Q 

bl 'kgj esa /wy

/hjs&/hjs mM+rh gS

/hjs&/hjs pyrs gaS yksx

8- /hjs&/hjs ctrs gSa ?kaVs

'kke /hjs&/hjs gksrh gS

og /hjs&/hjs gksuk

/hjs&/hjs gksus dh ,d lkewfgd y;

9- ǹ<+rk ls ck¡/s gS lewps 'kgj dks 

bl rjg fd dqN Hkh fxjrk ugha gS

fd tks pht+ tgk¡ Fkh

10-ogha ij j[kh gS

fd ikuh ogha gS

fd ogha ij c¡/h gS uko

fd ogha ij j[kh gS rqylhnkl dh 

[kM+kÅ 

11-lSadM+ksa cjl ls 

dHkh lbZ lk¡>

fcuk fdlh lwpuk osQ

?kql tkvks bl 'kgj esa

12-dHkh vkjrh ds vkyksd esa]

bls vpkud ns[kks 

vn~Hkqr gS bldh cukoV

;g vk/k ty esa gS

13-vk/k ea=k esa

vk/k iwQy esa gS

vk/k 'ko esa

vk/k uhan esa gS

14-vk/k 'ka[k esa 

vxj è;ku ls ns[kks

rks ;s vk/k gS

vkSj vk/k ugha gS
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Activity 5 : Now complete the translation of the poem using the words and 
expressions in the box below and answer the questions that follow :

Banaras

15-tks gS og [kM+k gS

fcuk fdlh LrEHk ds 

tks ugha gS mls Fkkes gS 

jk[k vkSj jks'kuh ds Å¡ps&Å¡ps LraHk

16-vkx osQ LrEHk 

vkSj ikuh ds LrEHk

/q,¡ ds

[kq'kcw osQ

1

suddenly

Spring comes to this Banaras city ……………………………………………….

……………………………………………….

……………………………………………….

11 ……………………………………………….

……………………………………………….

……………………………………………….

……………………………………………….

12 ……………………………………………….

……………………………………………….

……………………………………………….

……………………………………………….

14 ……………………………………………….

……………………………………………….

……………………………………………….

……………………………………………….

15 ……………………………………………….

……………………………………………….

……………………………………………….

……………………………………………….

16 ……………………………………………….

……………………………………………….

……………………………………………….

……………………………………………….

Dust storms kick up, strange 

moisture, strange glow,

spilling out into empty bowls

Shimmering Ganga, collective 

rhythm, votive 

lamps, pillars of ash and light,  
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(a) How is the reading of this poem a different experience than reading the extract in 

Activity 1?

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

(b) How different are the problems of translation in this poem as compared to the 

extract in Activity 1?

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

(c) Is absolute equivalence possible in the translation of the above poem? Give reasons.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

(d) List below expressions from the poem which are firmly rooted in the Indian culture, 

or the culture of place, which makes it difficult to attain equivalence in translation:

………………………………………………………… …………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………… …………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………… …………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………… …………………………………………………………

Language, especially literary language and its vocabulary is rooted in its culture, and 

hence the translator has to deal with problem of finding equivalent words and expressions 

in the Target Language (TL), which though cannot be substitutes for the expression in the 

Source Language (SL), but can come close to it, can raise similar feelings and attitudes in 

the readers and audience of the Target Text (TT).  

Literary and cultural text suggest rather than describe meanings. Cultural meanings are 

very specific, and culture evolves linguistic expression to suggest those meanings from its 

chores, from within it. Connotations vary with words in other languages and also 

according to cultures.  Therefore, it is really difficult to expect equivalence between the 

texts of two languages separated by two different cultures. In such a situation, the 

translator has to be careful. He has to interpret and analyze the connotative and 

suggestive language of the Source Text and on the basis of his knowledge of the culture of 

the Target Text; he has to recreate the meanings in the new language.

How can equivalencies be attained between the semantic and cultural differences of the 

two languages? What would, therefore, determine a successful translation? Here, one has 

to keep in mind that the translator is not simply dealing with the Target Language (TL), but 

also with the Target culture. Mere competence in the grammar and vocabulary of the 

Target Language will not equip the translator completely. He/she has to have a clear 



cultural sense of the Target Language (TL) in order to achieve the equivalence effect. 

Indeed, instead of equivalence, we should talk about equivalence effect in the context of 

cultural translation. It is because equivalence of expression is difficult to achieve. 

Whether the meanings or the aesthetic effect produced by the Source Text is reduplicated 

in the Target Text (TT), is to be seen by what effect the Target Text has on its readers and 

audience. If there is equivalence in the effects achieved by the Source Text and the Target 

Text, we can forget the linguistic barrier. Hence, equivalence effect should be criterion of 

evaluating the degree of perfection of translation. 

One of the most significant problems of translation is the rendering of the figurative 

expressions of the Source Language (SL) text into the Target Language (TL). The 

transferred sense from one object to another, the personification of an abstraction, the 

use of one word or a group of words for what it does not denote literally, single or 

extended metaphors, an idiom, a proverb, and an allegory pose a difficult challenge to a 

translator. 

A metaphor or a figurative expression has a twofold purpose: its referential function and 

the aesthetic function. The referential function involves description of a state of mind, a 

thought, an object, a person, an action or a quality more effectively or more clearly than 

it can be done through literal language. The aesthetic function is to invoke the senses and 

please and delight the readers. In a metaphor, the two functions are combined together. 

Metaphor involves a delineation of the resemblance between the object and the image, 

and common meanings between the two. The problem in understanding and translating 

the metaphors is the difficulty to decide how much consideration to give to the common 

areas of meaning between the object and the image.

(i) Doing a literal translation, leaving its comprehension to the readers.

(ii) Transferring/shifting/explaining the object in the structure of the metaphor 

and adding the interpretation

 (iii) For the readers of the TL text who are unfamiliar with the meanings of the 

objects in a given metaphor, translate simply its meaning

While translating political texts, it is important to consider the ideology of 

the text to be translated. There could be translational problems resulting 

A translator of metaphors has the options of 

Translation of Controversial texts and the Politics of Translation
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from the clash between the ideological beliefs of the text and that of the 

translator. The debate in such translations centres on the extent to which 

the translator can mediate in the ideology of the text or whether he/she 

should mediate at all. Translator's mediation can be ideological itself. The 

translator may mediate to express his/her own politics on nationalism, 

racism, feminism and the like.

The extent of the translator's mediation is apparent in any assessment of the 

translation practice. His/her ideology and his/her mediation would not only 

determine the value systems of the texts but also the very method used in 

translation. The crucial question is how a given text's world or the meanings 

of a text be preserved for the benefits of that texts' receiver reading or using 

it in a different cultural and linguistic situation. 

The notion that translation itself can be ideological is to be considered. In 

other words, apart form the racism or the feminism of the source texts, 

there is also talk about how translations are made and what particular 

method of translation do they use.

End of the Lesson- Review Questions
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1. Comprehension

2. Vocabulary- Explain the following terms and concepts.

3. Application

(a) How is translation a replacement of one text by another text?

(b) What kind of relationship takes place between the Source Text (ST) and the Target 

Text (TT) in translation?

(c) What different types of equivalence between the Source Text (ST) and the Target 

Text (TT) are possible in translation?

(d) Why do technical texts attain greater 'equivalence' in translation than literary or 

cultural texts?

(e) Why is it difficult for the translator of the literary register to find equivalent words 

and expressions?

(f) Why is it difficult to translate a metaphor?

(g) Why are ideological texts difficult to translate?

(a) equivalence

(b) methodology

(c) metaphor

(d) ideology/ideological text

(a) Read the following paragraph

(b) Translate it

(c) Take any literary passage of your choice, and translate it.

(d) Compare the difficulties of translating the above passage and the literary passage 

you have selected.

;ksa rks vksT+kksu lkjs ok;qeaMy ij NkbZ gqbZ gS ij mldk dsanzhdj.k ìFoh ls yxHkx chl ls rhl 

fdyksehVj dh Å¡pkbZ ij lerkieaMy ;k mlds fupys fgLls esa [kkl rkSj ls gSA ysfdu ;fn gok ls 

lkjh vkst+ksu fudky yh tk, rks mldh dqy feykdj rhu feyhehVj eksVh ijr cu ik,xhA 

rqyukRed ǹf"V ls dgsa rks lkekU; ncko ij dqy ok;q&lagfr dh vkB fdyksehVj eksVh ijr cusxhA

vkst+ksu ls gekjs xzg dks csgn ykHk feyrk gSA dM+s ijkcSaxuh fofdj.k dks] tks thoksa ds fy, uqdlkunsg 

gksrk gS] vkst+ksu lks[k ysrh gS vkSj bls ìFoh dh lrg rd ugha igq¡pus nsrhA vkst+ksu ok;qeaMy dk 
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rkieku cny nsrh gS& ijkcSaxuh fofdj.k dks jksddj ;g Lo;a rIr gks tkrh gS ftlls blds vkl&ikl 

dh gok Hkh xeZ gks tkrh gSA ìFoh dh lrg ds rkih; fofdj.kksa dks lks[k dj ;g îkS/k?kj&izHkko* esa 

viuk ;ksx nsrh gSA bl izdkj ;g tyok;q ij Hkh izHkko Mkyrh gSA

(a) Select a short story

(b) Mark with pencil the portions of the text causing difficulties in translation

(c) Write down  on a separate sheet words and expressions resisting translation

(d) Discuss with your teacher and friends, and find the nearest equivalent of those 

words and expressions in the Target Language (TL).

4. Writing Task- For your Portfolio

5. In groups of 5-6, select a poem and the business report. Discuss the 
methodology of translating them. Translate and match your drafts, and 
then, collectivity write the final draft of translation. Also prepare a list of 
the difficulties you face. 
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End of the Unit- Review Questions

1. Comprehension

(a) How would cultural contexts influence the relationship between the translator and 

translation?

(b) Discuss technical translation.

(c) Discuss cultural translation.

(d) Why is transcreation termed as 'free translation'?

(e) In what sense is the translator a cultural interpreter?

(f) Why is it important to understand the structure of the two languages in translation?

(g) What are the different processes of translation

(h) Enumerate the major problems of translation.

2. (a)  Read the following passages

    (b) Translate them

    (c) Answer the questions that follow

(i) fctyh dh tkudkjh igys ls gh Fkh] cgqr igys lsA bZlk ls Ng lkS o"kZ iwoZ ,d ;wukuh nk'kZfud us irk 

yxk;k Fkk fd js'ke ds diM+s ds lkFk jxM+us ij ,Ecj esa fofp=k y{k.k mRiUu gks tkrk Fkk& og ikl 

ykbZ xbZ gj gYdh oLrq dks mBk ysrk FkkA NksVs&NksVs dkxt ds VqdM+s] diM+s dh drjusa] if{k;ksa ds ij 

oxSjg mNy dj ,Ecj ij igq¡p tkrs vkSj mlls fpids jgrsA bl [kkst ls yksxksa dk euksjatu rks gksrk jgk 

gksxk] ysfdu cgqr le; rd blls dksbZ Bksl urhtk ugha fudykA 1600 esa ,d O;fDr] fofy;u 

fxycVZ] ;ksa gh vius eucgyko ds fy, fctyh dk vè;;u dj jgk FkkA mlus fofo/ inkFkksZa ds lkFk 

vusd iz;ksx fd,A mlus ns[kk fd ,Ecj ds vykok dqN vU; inkFkksZ esa Hkh] tSls fd xa/d] dk¡p vkSj 

lhy yxkus dh yk[k es] js'ke] iQykySu vkSj iQj ds lkFk jxM+us ij dkxT+k ds VqdM+ksa dks [khapus dh 

'kfDr vk tkrh gSA blh O;fDr us igyh ckj b̂ysfDVªdflVh* ds 'kCn dk iz;ksx fd;kA ;g 'kCn ,Ecj 

ds fy, ;wukuh Hkk"kk ds 'kCn b̂ysDVªku* ls cuk;k x;kA lalkj dk Lo:i cny nsus okyh fo|qr ds 

vk/qfud foKku dk izkjaHk ;gha ls gqvkA

Electricity was known .........................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................  
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 (ii) D;k vkius fooj.k iQkeZ esa] vius ij ykxw u gksus okys va'kks dks dkV dj rFkk fjDr LFkkuksa dk Hkjrs gq, 

mfpr jhfr ls lR;kiu fd;k gS\ D;k vkius bl lR;kiu ij leqfpr LFkku ij gLRkk{kj fd, gS\

Have you properly ...........................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

(iii) tc ge lksrs gSa

mlds nk¡r xM+rs gSa gekjs liuksa esa

vkSj eq¡g esa Hkj tkrs gSa

MksukYM Md ds uqps gq, ia[kA

        When we ........................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

(i) How is each passage different in terms of choice of words, its syntax and the kind of 

meaning it seeks to communicate?

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

(ii) How would the purpose of each passage determine its translation?

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

(iii) What diverse problems did you face in the translation of each passage?

3. (a)  Read the following two extracts

    (b)  Translate both of them

    (c) Answer the questions that follow

(i) ln~xq.k ds laca/ esa esfd;kosyh dh /kj.kk mldks ekuoh; lkè; dh /kj.kk ls tqM+h gqbZ gSA ekuoh; 

ln~xq.k ds varxZr os xq.k vk tkrs gSa tks euq"; dks vius lkè; dh flf¼ es lgk;rk nsa] tks fd mldh 

fu;fr gSA pw¡fd esfd;kosyh ds fopkj ls ;g lkè; gS liQyrk] 'kfDr vkSj ;'k dh izkfIr] blfy, 

ekuoh; ln~xq.k ds varxZr ,sls xq.k vk,¡xs tks mls budh flf¼ dh lkeF;Z iznku djsaA brkyoh 'kCn 
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virtue ls mldk ;gh vfHkizk; gSA ;g 'kCn mudh Ñfr;ksa es loZ=k vkSj ckj&ckj ns[kus dks feyrk gS] 

vkSj ;g ,slh /kj.kk dk |ksrd gS tks mlds n'kZu dk ewyrRo gSA ;g /kj.kk ml /kj.kk ls cgqr 

feyrh&tqyrh gS ftls ge ;wukuh lksfiQLVksa ds fparu es igys gh ns[k pqds gSaA ;g ml îzkÑfrd 

ln~xq.k* ls Hkh cgqr feyrh&tqyrh gS ftls dSyhDyht ds dkuwu vkSj ijaijkxr uSfrdrk ds ca/u es 

ck¡/uk yTtktud crk;kA ts- cqdZgkVZ us bls '̂kfDr vkSj cqf¼eRrk dk feJ.k* dgk gSA ;g mu xq.kksa 

dk ;ksx gS tks euq"; egku] 'kfDr'kkyh vkSj ;'kLoh cukrs gSa& pkgs os xq.k dksbZ Hkh D;ksa u gksaA

Machiavelli's notion of .........................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

(ii) jks'kuh ds pkj [kaHkksa ls lSdM+ksa jks'kfu;k¡ gks xbZ gSa LVsfM;e esa

eSnku dh gj pht+ dh ijNkbZa pkSxquk djrh gqbZ

eSa Hkh vius gh vDl ds dVfiV fu'kku okys pkj lk;ksa ds chp

ik¡pok¡ [kM+k gw¡

vthc pqIih gSa nh?kkZvksa esa

D;k ;g dksbZ ,slk {k.k gS ftlus lcdh lk¡lsa jksdh gqbZ gS

From the four light-towers  ...................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

(i) What kind of equivalence between the Source Text (ST) and the Target Text (TT) was 

possible in the translation of the above passage? Explain

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

(ii) What different steps were involved while you translated both passages? Explain.

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................
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(iii) Were these steps of translation process different in the case of both passages? Give 

reasons.

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

(iv) What different problems of translation did you face while translating these 

passages?

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

4.  In groups of 5-6, select as many registers of language as you can. Discuss the 
specific features as contained in the Source Text. After translating these 
texts into the Target language (TL), discuss those features of the Source 
Text (ST) which have been transferred to the Target Text (TT).
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